ANALYSIS OF RISK FACTORS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF COGNITIVE DISORDERS IN MAINTENANCE HEMODIALYSIS PATIENTS – PILOT STUDY
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ABSTRACT

Prevalence of cognitive disorders is high in maintenance hemodialysis patients. Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCA) is used for detecting and evaluation of cognitive disorder degree in this patient population. In examined patient population, only 5 (12.5%) of them had normal cognitive function (MoCA ≥ 26). Mild cognitive impairment (MoCA 18-26) was found in 65.9% (29) patients, while moderate cognitive disorder (MoCA 10-17) was detected in 6 (21.6%) patients. Major cognitive disorder wasn’t detected in examined population. Statistically significant correlation was not established between laboratory parameters and overall MoCA score. Statistically significant correlation, however, was established between MoCA item that evaluates space and time orientation and intermediate secondary hyperparathyroidism and space and time orientation and severe secondary hyperparathyroidism. Hemodynamic instability during hemodialysis and silent ischemia of the brain are increasing risk of appearance of cognitive disorders in maintenance hemodialysis patients.
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INTRODUCTION

Cognitive disorders represent a wide variety of disorders; not solely memory disorders. Those are acquired disorders, going from mild cognitive impairment that is barely noticeable and doesn’t impact every day activities; to dementia that is not compatible with independent life. Common characteristic for these disorders is clinically significant memory loss. Prevalence of dementia grows with years, from 5-7% until 65 years of life, to over 50% in older than 85 years (1). In general population, older patients have more distinct correlation of cognitive impairment with decreased GFR (glomerular filtration rate) (2, 3). Cognitive disturbances are present in all stages of CKD (chronic kidney disease) and are very common in maintenance hemodialysis patients: up to 60% of this population can meet the criteria for some cognitive disorders (4, 5). MCI prevalence in maintenance hemodialysis patients reach up...
to 20%, and major cognitive disorders prevalence is about 10% (6, 7). Presence of mild cognitive disorder is relative contraindication for initiation of hemodialysis treatment. This comes from the fact that patient has to understand the hemodialysis process itself; and he or she must be able to cooperate with the staff (8). Cognitive disorders diminish quality of life and life expectancy of maintenance hemodialysis patients. In general population, in elder than 75 and with diagnosed Alzheimer disease, life expectancy is about 7.5 years; while life expectancy in maintenance hemodialysis with Alzheimer’s is significantly smaller – only 3.3 years (9, 10, 11). This study had multiple goals: aside of determining of prevalence and severity of established cognitive disorder, we wanted to examine whether gender, maintenance hemodialysis duration, anemia, number of intradialytic hypotension and severity of secondary hyperparathyroidism have impact and in what level on cognitive function.

**METODOLOGY**

The research was conducted in Clinic for Urology, Nephrology and Dialysis; in Center for Nephrology and Dialysis of Clinical center “Kragujevac”, with design of cross-sectional, analytic study. Before onset of the research, all necessary permissions were acquired from local Ethic Committee. Total of 40 maintenance hemodialysis patients that are treated in the Center participated voluntary. Inclusion criteria were: age of 18 years and older, maintenance hemodialysis treatment longer than 3 months, and patients without previous diagnosis of MCI or dementia. Exclusion criterion was any diagnosed cognitive disorder.

**Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCA)**

Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCA) is one of the cognition assessment tools, and its revised version has been recently validated for maintenance hemodialysis patients (12). In this population, most common cognitive disorders are in executive functions, lower speed of information processing, lower speech fluency, as well as short-term memory of verbal and non-verbal data (13, 14). Total score counts 30 points, and it can be obtained by simple addition of max value which can be found next to every item. Lower limit for normal cognition is 26, and every value lower than this one expresses severity of cognitive disorder. Patients with MCI get between 18-26 points; patients with 10-17 point are the ones with medium severity cognitive disorder; and those with less than 10 points have major cognitive disorder. In patients with less than 12 years of education, we add 1 point on the observed score (15).

**Diagnostic criteria**

Main criterion for diagnosis of dementia was memory disorder (criterion A1) and any of these: aphasia (A2a), apraxia (A2b), agnosia (A2c), executive function disorders (criterion A2d). All represented disorders must be more severe than previously registered cognitive state and cannot be explained by any other psychiatric disease. Along with these symptoms, space and time disorientation, alOPersonal and autopersonal disorientation, hallucinations, delusions, disinhibited behavior, cursing, mood and sleep disorders could be presented. Cognitive disorder cannot be diagnosed if listed symptoms represent exclusively during delirium.

**Variables**

The primary variable was value of total score of Montreal cognitive assessment (MoCA). Independent variable were: gender, maintenance hemodialysis duration of treatment (from 3 months to 5 years, 5-10 years, and over 10 years) and laboratory parameters: anemia (hemoglobin (Hb) level <110 g/l), nutritive status (total serum protein levels and albumins), inflammation markers – CRP (C-reactive protein), quality of dialysis index (Kt/V), impact of secondary hyperparathyroidism (mild – PTH up to 500 ng/l; intermediate – PTH 500-800 ng/l and severe – PTH over 800 ng/l), intradialytic hypotension (every decrease of systolic blood pressure for 20 mmHg and more regarded to systolic pressure at the beginning of hemodialysis) had significant impact on cognition.

**Statistics**

Data was analyzed in SPSS version 21.0. Laboratory parameters were calculated as median of three measurements for last three months before onset of data gathering. Data were analyzed with descriptive statistics, normality tests; and according to data distribution pattern, we conducted parametric or non-parametric tests. For correlation determination we used Pearson’s correlation coefficient, which significance was determined as significant if p value was less than 0.05 (p<0.05). Multivariable analysis was performed to determine which of the risk factors can be used as predictor of cognitive decline.

**RESULTS**

Our study included 40 maintenance hemodialysis patients, 67.5% were men and 32.5% women, with the average age 59.6±9.2 years. Demographic characteristics are presented in Table 1. Besides of listed main reasons of CKD; there is one patient with endem nephropathy, one with chronic pyelonephritis, one with rectal carcinoma, and two patients with obstructive nephropathy. Average total MoCA score was 21.75 ±3.5 points. There were no statistically significant differences between genders. MCI (MoCA 18-26) had 29 patients (65.9%); while intermediate severity cogni-
tive disorder (ICI) (MoCA 10–17) had 6 patients (21.6%). We didn’t register patients with major cognitive disorder (MoCA ≤10). Patients that had lowest MoCA score in our study had least time spent in education and longest time spent on hemodialysis treatment. Patients didn’t connect numbers with letters (57.5%); 37.5% had drawn clock correctly, 27.5% made more than 2 mistakes during deduction of numbers, and only 30% heard letter A in line. Average count of letter S was 6-8. Only 35% of participant finished whole task. 35% of participants made mistake when asked about similarities between two objects. There were no statistically significant differences in laboratory parameters between participants with MCI and ICI (Table 2). There were no statistically significant correlation between laboratory parameters and total MoCA score. Difference in total MoCA score in patients with normal and elevated CRP levels is 1.6 points (22.70:21.04). Total MoCA score doesn’t correlate with total PTH levels, while significant correlation is found in those with intermediate SHPTH (Pearson’s correlation -0.993, p <0.001) and severe SHPTH (Pearson’s correlation -0.887, p <0.005) and part of MoCA that assesses space and time orientation. Multivariable analysis showed that only level of ionized iron in blood can be used as predictive factor for cognitive decline (0.707; p=0.016) with high sensitivity (0.97) and medium specificity (0.60).

**DISCUSSION**

Participants in this study were predominantly male, of average age of 60 years. Their address was mainly located in town, and they spent around 12 years in education. They have spent 74.0±77.0 months on maintenance hemodialysis treatment. Normal cognitive function (MoCA≥26), according to MoCA, had only 12.5% (5) patients. It is well known fact that maintenance hemodialysis patients have cognitive disorders, and it is commonly under recognized. In different studies, percentage of these disorders goes from 30–87%; and only 3% is recognized (16). This pathology is common in CKD in all stages (17). Around 65% of MCI patients later get diagnosed with dementia, and in about 24% of them dies 11 years after getting diagnosed with dementia (18). Clock drawing test can be very informative when talked about differentiation of dementia (19). Some groups of questions can clearly distinct healthy persons from ones with MCI (20).

**Table 1. Basic demographic data on the participants**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender (m, f)</td>
<td>67.5:32.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (yrs.)</td>
<td>59.65±9.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inhabitance</td>
<td>Urban: 65.0%; Rural: 35.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of education</td>
<td>Male: 12.63±3.42; Female: 10.85±1.91; Urban: 12.27±3.36; Rural: 11.33±2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of HD treatment (months)</td>
<td>74.00±77.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2. Influence of risk factors on degree of cognitive disorder**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>MCI Xsr±SD</th>
<th>ICI Xsr±SD</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Erythrocyte count</td>
<td>3.37±0.50</td>
<td>3.26±0.36</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin (g/l)</td>
<td>102.40±10.25</td>
<td>94.70±8.21</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematocrit</td>
<td>0.319±0.33</td>
<td>0.299±0.24</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>10.83±3.26</td>
<td>9.07±2.82</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferritine</td>
<td>781.14±317.05</td>
<td>788.06±316.77</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSAT</td>
<td>23.34±8.76</td>
<td>29.25±10.80</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP</td>
<td>11.8±15.86</td>
<td>11.06±8.77</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood glucose</td>
<td>6.09±4.45</td>
<td>5.81±1.81</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creatinine</td>
<td>850.08±191.05</td>
<td>850.84±181.97</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uric acid</td>
<td>366.74±70.3</td>
<td>354.25±98.73</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kt/V</td>
<td>0.99±0.22</td>
<td>1.21±0.42</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total proteins</td>
<td>62.33±5.40</td>
<td>57.92±11.80</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albumin</td>
<td>35.84±4.21</td>
<td>37.63±3.03</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>2.16±0.20</td>
<td>2.0±0.24</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO4</td>
<td>1.66±0.46</td>
<td>1.9±0.40</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca×P</td>
<td>3.45±1.19</td>
<td>3.16±1.48</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iPTH</td>
<td>312.54±353.19</td>
<td>687.30±685.72</td>
<td>&lt;0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypotension number(3 months)</td>
<td>17.42±7.94</td>
<td>14.0±11.20</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average systolic pressure</td>
<td>131.41±15.58</td>
<td>121.70±9.6</td>
<td>&gt;0.05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
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hyperparathyroidism is documented, when total cognitive function elevation was detected after parathyroidectomy (26, 27). There was one case of dementia as presentation of primary hyperparathyroidism (28). In SHPTH, in maintenance hemodialysis population, growth of global cognitive function was noted after parathyroidectomy (29). In general population, elevated PTH levels can predict decrease of global cognitive function during 5 years, independent from renal function (30).

Cause of these disorders is still unrecognized. Anatomically, in hemodialysis patients’ population more frequent is cerebral atrophy, hippocampal atrophy and silent ischemia (31). Taken that predominantly executive and orientation function are affected; it is indicated that risk factors are the same as in vascular diseases (4). Hemodynamic instability during hemodialysis, frequent asymptomatic intradialytic hypotension, especially in elder patients and those with longer treatment period have important role in functionality of sensitive anatomic structures (32-34).

Strengths and limitations

The results of our study should be considered into its limitations such as not enough examined risk factors, and the design of study that doesn’t allow patient follow-up. On the other side, the study strengths were use of MoCA score, which is clinically significant, as well as it is highly sensitive for MCI detection. Further study should be longitudinal, have more details in anamnesis, and have more detailed cognition testing.

CONCLUSION

Cognitive disorders are very common in maintenance hemodialysis patient. In spite of that; they are highly under recognized. Being as they are, they represent occult risk factor; they make doctor – patient cooperation difficult, they aggravate education process and adaptation of patient to treatment itself, so it makes them increased mortality factor in this patient population.
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